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Warrior Payments ramps up with Sales Funnels  

 

Sydney: 1st October, 2014: Warrior Payments, Warrior Forum’s 
official payment, distribution and product delivery platform, has 
introduced state of the art sales funnels allowing users to maximise 
product revenue by offering upsells and downsells. 
 
This in-demand feature- built in direct response to Warrior Forum customer feedback- is set to 
attract high-end vendors and product creators. These high-end vendors regularly generate six-
figure revenue within days of a product launch by using sales funnels that offer customers the 
ability to purchase additional products. 
 

Warrior Forum General Manager, Alaister Low said, “We have worked with the top Internet 
marketing experts on Warrior Forum to design the ultimate sales tool for affiliate marketers. The 
new Sales Funnels feature will allow all vendors to maximise their revenue from their customers 
and revolutionise the way they make money online.”  
 

Warrior Payments Sales Funnels allows vendors to offer unlimited upsells and downsells to their 
products through an intuitive, user friendly interface. Additionally, vendors can customise Affiliate 
Commissions, Dimesales and Timesales for each individual product in their sales funnels.  
 

Creating sales funnels will no longer be a tedious process, where vendors part with up to 7.5% 
gross revenue using other platforms. Warrior Payments solves this problem by offering customers 
a solution that is easy to use while still being the most inexpensive payment solution in the 
industry, charging only a 2% flat fee. 
 

About Warrior Forum® 

 

Warrior Forum is the world’s #1 Internet marketing community & marketplace since 1997.  
Warrior Forum was acquired by Freelancer.com, the world’s largest online services marketplace in 
2014. The Forum is the ultimate place to launch a product, or learn to sell a product or service 



 
online with over 810,000 of the world’s top Internet marketers and entrepreneurs. Warrior Forum is 
ranked in the world’s top 300 websites, top 200 in the  
United States and Canada, top 150 in the United Kingdom and top 100 in Australia according to 
Alexa. It is home of the War Room®, an elite discussion group of the world’s top experts in the 
field, and the Warrior Special Offers marketplace has launched over 65,000 products & services to 
date. Warrior Forum also regularly livestreams Warrior Ask Me Anything Q&A sessions globally 
with the world’s best entrepreneurs. For more information, visit www.warriorforum.com. 
 
For more information, contact: 
 
Nikki Parker              Regional Director, Europe & ANZ 

Tel                             +61 427 173 025 

Email                         nikki@freelancer.com 
 
Nik Badminton   Regional Director, North America 
Tel    +1 778 918 6446  
Email    nik@freelancer.com  
 
Evan Tan                  Regional Director, South East Asia 

Tel                              +63 908 882 8519 

Email                         evan@freelancer.com 
 
Jorge Azurin              Regional Director, Continental Asia 

Tel                             +63-908-867-3373 

Email                         jorge.azurin@freelancer.com 
 

Sebastian Siseles      Director Regional para Latinoamérica 

Tel                             +54 911 32 60 07 30 

Email                         sebastian@freelancer.com 
 

http://www.freelancer.com 
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